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Défi Kart 

"Indoor Go-Kart Course"

A huge loop of go-kart tracks provides the space for children, adults, and

competitors to speed past the finish line as many times as open hours

allow. The venue also contains a panoramic bar looking out onto the

tracks, hosts competitions, and may be rented for events or workshops.

During certain hours, the course is restricted to children or specific

vehicles on the tracks. Tickets may be purchased for individual runs or in

packages. See website or call for details.

 +33 5 6147 1414  www.defikart.fr  benoit@defikart.fr  6 rue Federico Garcia Lorca,

avenue de Fondeyre,

Toulouse

 by Ajale   

Circuit Indoor de Toulouse 

"Go-Carts for Adults and Children"

A ten minutes drive east of Toulouse brings you to this indoor carting

track, open to children from 7 years old up. A great chance for everyone to

let off steam with minimal risks on 80-100 cm3 go-carts. Crazy races and

an intense atmosphere make it an unforgettable experience for ace

drivers and speed lovers; polite and pleasant employees make you really

feel welcome. The required protection helmets are provided by the carting

center.

 +33 5 6216 3200  www.kartingtoulouse.com

/

 d.courbiere@gmail.com  164 route de Revel, Toulouse

 by Olybrius   

La Ramée 

"A Leisure Centre"

About ten kilometers west of the city, the green area of La Ramée is well

known mostly for its large lakes and water sports. In the wooded area

around the lakes there are other facilities: football and volleyball fields,

jogging trails, a mountain-bike course, an indoor swimming pool, a golf

club, a children's playground and a miniature harbor. There's a picnic area

and a little refreshment kiosk near the water. A good day out for the

family.

 +33 5 3441 9210  Chemin de Larramet, Tournefeuille
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